Division Memorandum
No. G F s.2018

TO : Public Schools District Supervisor
     Secondary/Elementary Schools Heads

FROM : SOCORRO V. DELA ROSA, CESO VI
       Schools District Superintendent

SUBJECT : 1st Automated Division Federation SPG/SSG Election

Date : March 6, 2019

1. This to reiterate Division Memorandum no. 43 s,2019,re: Synchronized SPG/SSG election, sentence no. 3; conduct of Division Federation of SPG/SSG on March 8, 2019, 7:30 AM to 5 PM at Gabaldon Building, Virac Pilot Elementary School.

2. Participants to the said activity are elected district SPG Presidents for Elementary and elected SSG President for S.Y. 2019 - 2020. These elected Presidents must be accompanied by designated district SPG advisers for elementary and School designated SSG advisers.

3. Free lunch will be served. Expenses relative to this activity shall be charged to their respective MOOE/Local/Organization Fund subject to the usual accounting and auditing rules and regulations.

4. SPG/SSG Advisers are advised to bring their School election report (CESGE and DCER).

5. For widest dissemination and compliance.